the rough and tumble of city life, a unique place has come up near Lonavala that redefines 'a weekend getaway' or an 'educational excursion'. India's largest outdoor recreation destination Della Adventure is ready to open its doors for school business centre, spa, gym, salon and much more, there's everything a corporate and family needs. The brainchild of Jimmy Mistry, the principal architect and managing director of Dell Tecnica Group, plans to take Della Adventure yo Goa, Bangalore, Ahmedabad, Madras, Hyderabad, Delhi, Kolkata, and Indore.

The Kunegaon site in Lonavala, has launched 'package of the day' concept, which is a combination of 10 adventurous activities for Rs 1000 available up to the end of February 2011. The pack offers rides like rock climbing, rappelling, mountain cycling, high rope activities, low rope activities, vertical rope, ground activities, horse riding, bungee trampoline and net cricket.

Education through adventure for kids

Della Adventure Park plans trips for educational institutes...

Picnics, excursions and field trips are expected to be educationally enriching. However, almost all educational visits get reduced to recreational excursions and not educating at all.

Adventure Sports is one such field, where students can only know about the sport and watch while somebody is busy playing. There has not been a single venue where kids, youngsters and adults can try out adventure activities which they always wanted to participate in, but never got a chance to do so. Not anymore. Away from